
Should

Name: Date: __/__/20__

I ___________________ a sore one, then.1. (past/be)should have been

____________________ you so much?2. (why/I/hate/?)Why should I hate

There was no reason why he __________________ her, but there was a
reason why he could not marry her.
3.

(not/love)
should not love

I __________________ a smarter assistant, Mr. Holmes; and I know very
well that he could better himself, and earn twice what I am able to give him.
4.

(not/wish)

should not wish

It is natural that she ________________ to remain with her relations and
friends.
5.

(desire)
should desire

Griselda screwed up her handkerchief into a tight little ball, so that the one
drop of scent ____________________ from it, and then she kept sniffing at it
impatiently, till at last the cuckoo asked her what was the matter.

6.

(not/escape)

should not escape

I ______________ to have your opinion about it.7. (like)should like

________________ silent at such things?8. (one/be/?)Should one be

A bit frightened, I ___________________.9. (not/wonder)shouldn't wonder

__________________________ with children?10. (what/a hunter/do/?)What should a hunter do

Well, I reckon I ____________ now.11. (go)should go

With his training we _______________ a bit better than he is.12. (not/be)shouldn't be

_______________ to make up a package for him?13. (I/try/?)Should I try

She ______________; he should not.14. (feel)should feel

If I were the only one in it I _________________ a bit; but I have to think
of others before myself.
15.

(not/care)
shouldn't care
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I __________________ it if I could see that I made any progress, but I do
not.
16.

(not/mind)
should not mind

Since we came so far, there seems to be no reason why we
__________________ some satisfaction.
17.

(not/have)should not have

I ___________________ to you like this, but-really that fellow is not
worthy of you.
18.

(not/speak)
should not speak

It was hardly to be expected that the champions __________________ to
enlist partisans.
19.

(not/seek)
should not seek

And ________________________ father?20. (why/we/not/wake/?)why shouldn't we wake
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